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Subota, 21. studenoga 2009.
 11:00-14:30 Prijava sudionika
 14:30-15:10 MSD simpozij
  Sponzorirano priopćenje do 40 minuta
  Božidar Ćurković, Đurđica Babić-Naglić
OPTIMIZACIJA UČINKA ALENDRONATA INTEGRIRANJEM 
KOLEKALCIFEROLA U TJEDNU FORMULACIJU LIJEKA (FOSAVANCE 5600)
OPTIMISATION OF ALENDRONATE EFFICACY BY INTEGRATION 
OF CHOLECALCIFEROLE INTO WEEKLY DRUG FORMULATION (FOSAVANCE 5600)
 15:10-15:50 Roche simpozij
  Sponzorirana priopćenja do 20 minuta
  Tonko Vlak
BONVIVA/IBANDRONAT - PREGLED DOKAZA
BONVIVA/IBANDRONATE - EVIDENCE REVIEW
  Darko Kaštelan
BONVIVA/IBANDRONAT
- DOKAZANA UČINKOVITOST NA PRIJELOME UZ BOLJU KVALITETU ŽIVOTA
BONVIVA/IBANDRONATE
- PROVEN EFFICACY ON FRACTURES WITH BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE
 15:50-16:00 Stanka
SUSTAVNI ERITEMSKI LUPUS
 16:00-18:00 Moderatori: Branimir Anić, Dubravka Bosnić
  Pregledna predavanja do 20 minuta




OF SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS
  Jadranka Morović-Vergles
LUPUSNI NEFRITIS - NOVOSTI U KLASIFIKACIJI I TERAPIJI
LUPUS NEPHRITIS - NEWS IN CLASSIFICATION AND TREATMENT
  Dušanka Martinović Kaliterna
PRIMJENA HORMONALNE TERAPIJE U SISTEMSKOM ERITEMSKOM LUPUSU
HORMONAL THERAPY IN SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS
  Srđan Novak
VAŽNOST SEROLOŠKIH NALAZA U DIJAGNOSTIČKOJ OBRADI
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN DIAGNOSTIC TREATMENT
  Miroslav Mayer
MORTALITET I SISTEMSKI ERITEMSKI LUPUS
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 18:00-19:00 Sanofi  Aventis simpozij
“Nove spoznaje i mogućnosti u liječenju reumatoidnog/psorijatičnog artritisa i osteoporoze”
  Moderator: Božidar Ćurković
  Sponzorirana priopćenja do 20 minuta
  Božidar Ćurković
UVOD
INTRODUCTION
  Đurđica Babić Naglić
JESU LI ISCRPLJENE MOGUĆNOSTI KLASIČNIH DMARD?
HAVE THE POSSIBILITIES OF CLASSIC DMARDs BEEN EXHAUSTED?
  Branimir Anić
BISFOSFONATI - SPECIFIČNOSTI RISEDRONATA
BISPHOSPOHONATES - SPECIFICS OF RISEDRONATE
  Zlatko Giljević
NOVE SPOZNAJE O MOGUĆNOTI KOMBINIRANJA
OSNOVNOG I  SPECIFIČNOG LIJEČENJA OSTEOPOROZE
NEWLY DISCOVERED POSSIBILITIES OF COMBINING
BASIC AND SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF OSTEOPOROSIS
  Rasprava i zaključak
 19:15-19:30 Otvorenje Kongresa
 19:30-20:30 Predavanje u spomen Drage Čopa
  Dubravka Bosnić
POVIJEST SISTEMSKOG ERITEMSKOG LUPUSA
THE HISTORY OF SYSTEMIC LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS
 21:00-24:00 Večera
Nedjelja, 22. studenoga 2009.
SLOBODNA PRIOPĆENJA
 10:00-11:30 Moderator: Porin Perić
  Usmena priopćenja i rasprava do 7 minuta
 P1 Vjollca Sahatçiu-Meka,
Remzi Izairi, Sylejman Rexhepi,
Suzana Manxhuka-Kerliu, Anton Kukeli
EKSTRA-ARTIKULARNE MANIFESTACIJE U SERONEGATIVNOM
I SEROPOZITIVNOM REUMATOIDNOM ARTRITISU
EXTRA-ARTICULAR MANIFESTATIONS IN SERONEGATIVE
AND SEROPOSITIVE RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
 P2 Rajko Pavlović, Stanko Belina, Darija Granec
USPOREDBA UZV I MR NALAZA ŠAKA
U POLIARTRITISA KOJI NE ZADOVOLJAVAJU
ARA KRITERIJE ZA DIJAGNOZU REUMATODINOG ARTRITISA (RA)
COMPARISON OF ULTRASOUND AND MRI FINDINGS OF HANDS
IN POLYARTHRITISES THAT DO NOT FULFILL ARA CRITEIA
FOR DIAGNOSIS OF RHEUMATOD ARTHRITIS (RA)
 P3 Miljenko Cvjetičanin, Zrinka Jajić, Ivo Jajić
KVANTITATIVNA ANALIZA DERMATOGLIFA DIGITOPALMARNOG KOMPLEKSA
U 50 BOLESNIKA S PSORIJATIČNIM SPONDILITISOM
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF DIGITOPALMAR DERMATOGLYPHICS
IN 50 MALE PATIENTS WITH PSORIATIC SPONDYLITIS
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 P4 Muho Muratović, Ljiljana Smilić, Svetlana Aligrudić, Nataša Miketić
PROCJENA FUNKCIJSKOG STANJA
BOLESNIKA S OSTEOARTRITISOM KUKA
THE ASSESSMENT OF FUNCTIONAL CONDITION
OF PATIENTS WITH HIP OSTEOARTHRITIS
 P5 Senka Rendulić Slivar, Dušan Perić
ZNAČAJ JAKOSTI MIŠIĆA EKSTENZORA KOLJENA
NA SMANJENJE BOLI U STARIJIH OSOBA S OSTEOARTRITSOM KOLJENA
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF KNEE EXTENSORS STRENGTH
ON PAIN RELIEF IN ELDERLY WITH KNEE OSTEOARTHRITIS
 P6 Tomislav Badel, Ivan Krolo, Dijana Podoreški, Ladislav Krapac, Sonja Kraljević Šimunković
USPOREDBA ULTRAZVUKA S MAGNETSKOM REZONANCIJOM
U DIJAGNOSTICI EFUZIJE TEMPOROMANDIBULARNOG ZGLOBA
- PREGLED LITERATURE S PRIKAZOM BOLESNIKA
COMPARISON OF ULTRASONOGRAPHY WITH MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING
IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF TEMPOROMANDIBULAR JOINT EFFUSION
- LITERATURE REVIEW WITH A CLINICAL REPORT
 P7 Ladislav Krapac
HIPERURICEMIJA I ULOZI U STARIJEM PUČANSTVU
HYPERURICAEMIA AND GOUT IN ELDERLY
 P8 Tomislav Badel, Ladislav Krapac, Vilma Kosović
TERAPIJA OSTEOARTITISA TEMPOROMANDIBULARNOG ZGLOBA
TIJEKOM 8 MJESECI - PRIKAZ DVA BOLESNIKA
THERAPY OF OSTEOARTHRITIS OF THE TEMPOROMANDIBULAR JOINT
DURING 8 MONTHS - TWO CASE REPORTS
 P9 Mira Kadojić, Suzana Čalošević, Tatjana Prološčić Polovina
Tatjana Glas Puškadija, Ankica Firi, Ivica Jurčević
KONZERAVATIVNO LIJEČENJE DISKOGENE KRIŽOBOLJE
CONSERVATIVE TREATMENT OF LOW BACK PAIN CAUSED BY DISC HERNIA
 P10 Ivica Fotez
LIJEČENJE OSTEOPOROZE U GASTREKTOMIRANOG BOLESNIKA
THE OSTEOPOROSIS TREATMENT IN GASTRECTOMISED PATIENT
 P11 Alboran Delija, Jozo Jelčić, Olga Badovinac, Suzana Maltar-Delija
UTJECAJ PRETILOSTI NA RIZIK KOMPRESIVNIH PRIJELOMA
TRUPOVA KRALJEŽAKA U BOLESNICA S POSTMENOPAUZALNOM OSTEOPOROZOM
THE EFFECT OF OBESITY ON THE RISK OF COMPRESSION
VERTEBRAL FRACTURES IN PATIENTS WITH POSTMENOPAUSAL OSTEOPOROSIS
 11:30 Zatvaranje kongresa
